Office of Residence Life

Move-in Parking Pass

Prior to arriving on campus, please fill out the following information and place this pass on your dashboard

Date: ______________________

Cell number that will be on and reachable today: __________________

Name of Student: ______________________

Building and room number of student: ______________________

This pass allows you to park on campus during move-in day in a long term parking lot. Unloading areas are for 15-minute unloading only. We ask that you move your vehicle to long term parking immediately after your vehicle is unloaded.

Parking for Weaver Towers, Aspen Hall, Maple Hall, and Elm Hall is in CT Lot, I lot and J lot (on the east side of campus)

Parking for the Traditional Halls is in Q Lot (north west of the Traditional halls)

Move-In Schedule

Aug. 14th- Theme Learning Communities & International students (10 am – 2 pm)
Aug. 16th- All other first year students (8 am – 4 pm)

This pass does not permit parking in fire lanes. Vehicles parked in fire lanes will be ticketed